winter WONDERLAND 2013-2014

where your every winter wish comes true

If only winter lasted a little bit longer...

Your every winter wish is our command
Learn from the very best
Are you eager to learn to ski, snowboard or
snowshoe cross-country, or are you ready to
take your existing skills up a level or three?
Regardless of whether you’re young or old, a
novice or a master, some of the fully qualified
instructors from national ski schools, who
conduct our group lessons, will ensure you
receive the best tuition anywhere.

Do you want to escape the daily grind with your family? Are you planning a romantic tête-à-tête? Are you planning a fun-filled few days
with friends? Our 23 premier mountain resorts worldwide will make your every holiday wish come true. No matter how old you are, you’ll
always feel young at heart with the wind in your hair on our choice of an All-Inclusive winter break at a number of locations. Best of all,
with a choice of spectacular runs and backdrops, spanning everything from the majestic French Alps to Asia’s top skiing destinations,
you will also enjoy an always unforgettable getaway.

All set to hit the slopes? Then please call (852) 3111 9388, or visit www.clubmed.com.hk today.

Ultimate family fun

Incredibly romantic getaways

Available to children of four and over, our ski schools will
organise skiing and snowboarding lessons, including
Special Teens Programmes. We even offer Children’s
Clubs for youngsters of four months to 17 years old, plus
themed activities and incredible ambience in our familyfriendly resorts.

Why not frolic in the snow or see who can make the
best snow angels with your loved one? Afterwards, you
can discover the delights of mouthwatering mountain
cuisines, such as fondue and raclette. In addition to
the challenging non-skiing activities, such as snowshoe
walking and sledding, our resorts also invite you to
indulge in inviting spas and jacuzzis.

All-Inclusive means we take care of absolutely everything

Test your skills on challenging ski domains and slopes

Everything here is so simple and safe

Including flights and accommodation to meals, ski passes, group lessons and entertainment,
our All-Inclusive packages guarantee your time with us is 100% hassle-free even if you’ve never skied before.

Spoilt for choice accommodation

Tuck into delicious cuisine

Filling your world with an endless expanse of white stretching from
the Alps to Asia and challenging you with runs at every possible
level, nobody tempts you with more winter sports expertise than our
23 incredibly atmospheric ski resorts.
Take your pick of superbly-appointed 3-, 4- or 5-Trident resorts
and Chalet Apartments, plus Superior, Deluxe rooms, Suites and
Family Suites.

Tuck into scrumptious international buffets and hearty local delicacies
at an appetising array of restaurants, many of them high-altitude
eateries, commanding views that will take your breath away.

Say “Cheers” to a non-stop Happy Hour

With house wines, cocktails, beers and après ski hot chocolate and
crepes, it’s always Happy Hour at our open bars! Our 5-Trident
Resorts and Luxury Spaces will also toast to your good health with
free champagne.

Carefully cherry-picked from national ski schools, our professional,
multilingual instructors offer group lessons for different levels of
adults and children. By the time you’re all set to go home, everyone
will have picked up some useful skiing skills and techniques.

Winter fun children of all ages will love

All your skiing needs under one roof

Be amazed by our nightly entertainment

When you winter at Club Med, you can look forward to being
entertained in totally new and unexpected ways. Thrilling flying
trapeze displays are just one of many examples of how we’ll make
your evenings fly by.

A big hit with children aged four months to 17 years old, our
Children’s Clubs don’t just excite with ski schools but also delight
with unexpected treats such as indoor flying trapeze lessons and
other group activities.

Level of
Comfort

Chalet
Apartments

In addition to daily passes to the slopes and full use of the ski lifts
during your stay, our snow resorts also offer rental of top quality
skiwear and equipment!

5 Luxury
Resorts & 5
Luxury spaces

4 Premium
Resorts

3 CLASSIC
Resorts

Pragelato Vialattea

Vialattea in Italy

Altitude 1350-2823m
440km of ski runs
40km of cross-country runs

What You’ll Discover:
• Club Med’s newest ski resort only opened in winter 2012, and is already renowned as a
holiday haven par excellence
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• Available with rooms for up to six, the charming chalet-style accommodation here is
perfect for families or groups
• Perched 1,600m above the heart of Europe’s second largest skiing domain, Pragelato
hosted many events at the 2006 Turin Winter Olympics

Your Destination:
• Resort not open to children
aged under 2 years old
• In the Italian Piemont, 90km
from Turin, at an altitude of
1,600m, at the foot of the
slopes
• Airport: Milan

• Home to 244 ski slopes, stretched over 400km, the resort offers numerous challenges for
intermediate and experienced skiers
• Choose from seven cross-country skiing trails and classes taught by instructors from the
official Ski School of Italy
• The resort’s wealth of other mountain-based activities includes paragliding, snow
scooting, snow-mobile driving, dog sledding, ice skating and horse riding
• Special Teens Ski Programme and Spa for 11 years old and over, whose mums and dads
are embracing Italian art de vivre

• Transfer time: 2 hours 35 mins

premium

Official Ski
School of
Italy

charm &
prestige

spa &
well-being

high
standard
skiing

ski from
the door

children's
clubs

non-skiing from ages 2 to
activites
17 inclusive

Intimate après-ski dinners

Fun for skiers of all ages

A cosy room room for every guest

Valmorel

Grand Domaine in France

Altitude 1250-2550m
150km of ski runs
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What You’ll Discover:
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• Tranquil 4-Trident hideaway in a picture-perfect French hamlet
• 5-Trident Luxury Space here boasts opulent suites, a dedicated ski room and an exclusive
lounge overlooking Mont Blanc, serving complimentary glasses of champagne every
evening

Your Destination:
• In the Alps, 15km from
Moûtiers, at an altitude of
1,460m

• Discreet chalet-style apartments are served by personal butlers who will meet your
every need – from bringing you afternoon tea after a day on the slopes to building you a
roaring fire each evening. Plus they will run a whirlpool bath and even prepare delicious  
late-night drinks
• Offers 85 ski slopes covering 150km across every skill level, offset against a magnificent
Alpine background

• Airport: Chambéry or Geneva

• Facilities for children range from a Baby Club Med for infants aged four months and
introductory snow courses for three-year-olds to a Passworld for teens aged 17

• Transfer time: 2 hours 30 mins
from Geneva

• Home to Club Med’s first private ice rink

premium

luxury

Official French
Ski School

ski from
the door

children's
clubs

charm &
prestige

spa &
well-being

• The array of non-skiing activities here includes hiking, snow shoe and Nordic walking,
sledding and more

non-skiing from 4 months
activites
to 17 years
inclusive

A magnet for families
Ultra-stylish accommodation

An inviting Chalet apartment in which to unwind
before bed

Villars-sur-Ollon

Villars-Gryon in Switzerland

Altitude 1250-3000m
100km of ski runs
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What You’ll Discover:
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• One-of-a-kind 4-Trident resort with evocative, architecturally listed 1920s style
• Unique features, such as a majestic lobby, theatre and grand dining room with exquisite
chandeliers and carved wood ceilings
• 100km of ski runs plus 35 snow lifts and a breathtaking mountain railway route

Your Destination:
• In the Swiss Alps, in the
canton of Vaud, at an
altitude of 1,300m

• Non-skiing activities include Nordic walking, sled hire, a spa and a heated outdoor pool
• Tuck into Swiss culinary treats such as fondue and raclette
• Enticing heated outdoor pool with panoramic views and Club Med Spa by Payot
• All-day care for children aged four months to 17 years old

• Airport: Geneva
• Transfer time: 2 hours

premium

Official Swiss Ski
School

charm &
prestige

spa &
well-being

non-skiing
activites

from 4 months
to 17 years
inclusive

children's
clubs

Dishes you’re sure to want more of

Great views everywhere you look
Soothing spa treatments

Sahoro

Hokkaido in Japan

Altitude 430-1030m
20km of ski runs
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What You’ll Discover:
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• Located on Japan’s northernmost island of Hokkaido, just a two-and–a-half-hour coach
ride from Sapporo, this paradise for powder snow lovers boasts Asia’s perfect skiing
conditions
• An intimate family oasis, nestled at the base of the slopes, this 4-Trident resort is
bordered by a beautiful and enchanting forest setting
• To make life easier for novice skiers, the resort has its own signature ski school with
professional multilingual instructors

Your Destination:
• On the island of Hokkaido,
170km from Sapporo
• Airport: Sapporo Chitose or
Obihiro
• Transfer time: 2 hours 30 mins
from Sapporo & 80 mins from
Obihiro

premium

• Savour international buffets in a charmingly renovated main restaurant, or Japanese
“Nabe” hot pot in the resort’s speciality restaurant
• Après-skiing activities here include unwinding in an outdoor Canadian bath or traditional
Japanese “Ofuru” hot tub
• Try snowshoe walks, horse riding, or soak up the ambience on a side-trip tour of an  
authentic Japanese “Onsen” hot spring

ski from
the door

children's
clubs

spa &
well-being

• Ski school for children aged four and over and snowboarding (eight and over)

non-skiing
activites

from ages 2 to
17 inclusive

Scrumptious Japanese cuisines

Kid-sized fun on the slopes
Sweet dreams at the end of the day

Yabuli

Heilongjiang in China

Altitude 470-1000m
31km of ski runs
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What You’ll Discover:
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• Luxuriously spacious rooms command stunning mountain views
• Expert instructors from the resort’s exclusive partner, French national ski school, Ecole
du Ski Francais (ESF)

Your Destination:

• Offers rental of high-quality ski equipment and heated gondolas from leading brands

• Resort not open to children
aged under 2 years old

• Children’s clubs and a Winter Camp for children aged from four years old to teenagers

• In the province of
Heilongjiang, in the Northeast
of China, 195km from Harbin
• Airport: Harbin or Mudanjiang

• Fun activities include indoor flying trapeze lessons, karaoke and mahjong
• Delicious local and international culinary choices include buffets, Chinese hot pot and
other mountain delicacies
• Optional excursions to Harbin city, St Sophia’s Church, China Tiger Zoo and the world’s
famous Ice Sculpture Festival

• Transfer time: 4 hours from
Harbin and 2 hours from
Mudanjiang

premium

ski from
the door

charm &
prestige

spa &
well-being

non-skiing
activites

from ages 2 to
17 inclusive

children's
clubs

Lifts that take you right to the top

Genuinely helpful instructors from ESF
Beds you’ll hate to leave behind

